Southern Marin Fire Protection District
28 Liberty Ship Way, Suite 2800
Sausalito, California 94965

Phone: 415 388-8182
Fax: 415 388-8181

PERSONNEL COMMITTEE MEETING
Thursday, August 13, 2020
7:30 am

Meeting Minutes
1. Call to Order
Director Willis called the meeting to order at 7:31 AM.
Committee Members Present: Attending in person: Director Perazzo. Attending via Zoom
meeting: Director Willis.
Staff Present: Attending in person: Fire Chief Tubbs, Chief Peterson, HR Manager Liza Andre.
Attending via Zoom meeting: Chief Welch.
2. Open Time for Public Expression (limited to 3 minutes per person)
None - no public was present.
3. Agenda Adjustments
No agenda adjustments.
4. Approval of Minutes
5.a Approval of Meeting Minutes from July 9, 2020 Personnel Committee Meeting.
Motion to Approve minutes with no changes was passed.
M/S Perazzo/Willis
Ayes: Perazzo, Willis
Noes: none
5. Reports and Information
5.a FASIS E-Brief from Sedgwick
This is a document included in today’s meeting packet from our vendor Fire Agencies Self
Insurance System (FASIS). Chief Tubbs directed the meeting attendees this document, which
included the entirety of the update on this agenda item. Director Perazzo commented that this
information would also pertain to item 5.c Worker’s Comp Update, since they are our WC
vendor.
5.b Hiring Update
Chief Peterson mentioned that we are in the final stages of hiring for the Communications
Coordinator position. Background check is completed for the current candidate. We have a
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verbal green light from the background investigator. The written report may be available as soon
as this Friday, or Monday/Tuesday next week, at the latest. Ms. Andre has scheduled the
candidate for a drug test on Monday. The senior team has discussed the appropriate attire for this
position, and came to a conclusion that this staff member would wear a uniform, black with white
buttons, same as the rest of the senior staff. The badge would be silver, not gold. The decision
about the uniform was partially made based on McKenna Ramiro’s experience with the public –
she reported that much greater respect to her position was given, while in uniform. Liza will
discuss the start date (hopefully ASAP) with the candidate next week, once the drug test is
passed, and official offer can be made.
Ms. Andre added a note that the Captains’ test is coming up on Monday and Tuesday next week,
August 17th and 18th. There will likely be several openings for a Captain’s position during the
two-year lifetime of the list resulting from the upcoming test.
5.c Worker's Comp Update
Ms. Andre reported that we have 3 people currently out on Workers Comp. We also expect a
Battalion Chief to go out on Worker’s Comp for probably 6-8 weeks, starting on September 10th.
Chief Peterson added that, since there is potential of the leave extending much longer than 8
weeks, the senior staff are looking at a possibility of temporarily moving someone into the
Battalion Chief position as a “long-term fill”. There will then be the corresponding trickle down
of other positions. This would be done instead of rotating overtime.
Also, chief Peterson added that a Battalion Chief, Scott Barnes, announced his retirement,
effective December 31st, 2020. Possibly, the personnel member, or members, who are doing a
“long-term fill” of the Battalion Chief position that is temporarily available due to the Worker’s
Comp leave, could be considered for the position that becomes open when Chief Scott Barnes
retires.
5.d IT Position Update
Chief Peterson reported that, during the recent Board Retreat, Chief Tubbs identified, through gap
analysis, a need for someone to handle the District’s IT matters. The Board was favorable
towards creating this position. Currently, these duties, among many others, are handled in part by
one of our Battalion Chiefs, Matt Barnes. Our senior team is working on relieving our Battalion
Chiefs of extra administrative responsibilities, so that they can focus on their core responsibilities.
For example, as of August 1st, Chief Peterson took on all the logistical matters previously handled
by Chief Pasquale. Also, in joining Prevention department staff of SMFD and Mill Valley, the
Fire Marshal was able to take over some of the things Chief Scott Barnes was responsible for.
Chief Peterson pointed out that the IT position was purposely left out of the Preliminary Budget
for FY 20/21, so that we could keep to a target of 5% or less of a budget increase. However, as
we are moving towards the Final Budget, we have made an agreement with Mill Valley for an
admin position. Mill Valley is now paying for the FTE up front (the SMFD Admin Aide role). So
now those funds are freed to go towards the IT position, coupled with an amendment to the MOU
that will be discussed at a special Board meeting tonight, which will decrease the expenditures for
overtime by around $36,000. So, combining these two items, we could fill the position in a
budget-neutral manner. The IT position would be further discussed in the Finance Committee.
Chief Peterson asked if the Personnel Committee is still favorable towards moving forward with
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the full time IT position. Chief Tubbs is also in discussions with allied agencies, so see if there
might have an IT need that we could fill, and thereby offset some of the position costs.
If the there is approval for this position, the next step would be for the senior team and Battalion
Chief Matt Barnes to inventory the needs of the District, and then come up with a job description,
and work with HR to put it out to the job market. Chief Peterson said this appears to be the last
significant hole on the admin team that we need to fill.
Director Willis made supporting comments for this position. Director Perazzo reminded the team
of Chief Hilliard’s task of setting up phone systems, when we moved to the 28 Liberty Ship
space, and that it would have been nice to have someone to assist.
Chief Tubbs commented that Chief Tubbs and Chief Matt Barnes recently worked with the City
of Mill Valley as part of the IT needs assessment team. It seems that the City of Mill Valley IT
system is due for a major overhaul. They do have a contract with Marin IT, but that is for a
limited set of items. Al Piambo, the Mill Valley City manager, and Chief Tubbs have been talking
about a possibility of a shared IT person, where Mill Valley can provide some reimbursement,
depending on the scope of work needed, and availability of the IT person.
Chief Tubbs clarified for Director Willis that no action is required today, that this is an
informational update, but that we are also looking for a green light to continue to proceed along
the same path towards creating and staffing this position, or for some other direction. Both
Director and Willis and Director Perazzo spoke in favor of proceeding with the IT position.
Director Perazzo highlighted the pluses of the IT person being internal, as opposed to an outside
company.
Chief Tubbs mentioned that we’ve been having issues with Station 4 AT&T phone system, which
had pulled Chief Hilliard away from his core duties. Director Perazzo brought up the internet
provider Monkeybrains.net, that integrates with satellite phones and VOIP. Chief Tubbs
informed the committee that we are looking at satellite phone options already, since we have had
issues with telephone connectivity in our vehicles. So, we are looking at this type of provider for
Station 4 as well.
Director Willis asked about Director St. John’s status. Chief Tubbs said that both he and
President Hilliard have gotten a written communication from Director St. John about his
resignation. Chief Tubbs’s understanding is that President Hilliard has been out looking for
someone to run for Director St. John’s position. Our existing Directors, whose terms are coming
up, President Hilliard, Director DeBerry and Director Willis, have all filed to run for their
positions again. Chief Tubbs pointed out that if the elected positions run with no opposition, it
would save the District about $60,000. Also, the candidates get their filing fees back. Director
Willis mentioned that he had reached out to some people and they are not interested. Ms. Andre
informed the committee that she spoke with President Hilliard, who has at least one strong
candidate for a Director position. That candidate was not able to get her filing in by the 5 pm
yesterday deadline, but Ms. Andre and President Hilliard spoke with the County Elections office
on what we could do to still pursue that candidate.
Director Willis asked if Director St. John’s resignation would extend the deadline for a new
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candidate to file to run? Ms. Andre did not believe so. However, the County is supposed to
confirm to us today if anyone has filed. If no one filed, then SMFD Board can send Letters of
Recommendation to the Board of Supervisors/County Elections Office to appoint a qualified
person. Dan Miller from the County will let us know, and then Ms. Andre will speak with
President Hillard to let her know if the candidate can continue to apply, despite the missed
deadline. Chief Welch did make a call to that candidate yesterday, and that person was out of
town, and unable to follow through with filing election paperwork, but very interested in this
position. They didn’t actually speak on the phone, but Chief Welch has a text from the candidate,
that he will forward to the committee members. Per Chief Tubbs, once we receive clarity from
the County today, we can email the committee about the next steps moving forward.
Concluded Public Session at 7:57 AM
6. CLOSED SESSION:
Entered Closed Session at 7:58 AM
1) Employee Negotiations Update – BC Negotiations Update
– Government Code Section §54957.6 Agency Designated Representative: Chief Ted Peterson
Representative Employee: Battalion Chief Employee Organization: Southern Marin Chief
Officers Association and the Southern Marin Firefighters Association
2) Employee Negotiations Update – Unrepresented Employee Resolution – Government Code
Section §54957.6 Agency Designated Representative: Chief Ted Peterson Representative
Employees: Human Resources Manager, and Finance Manager
3) Public Employee Appointment – Update on investigations – Government Code Section
§54957(b) Title of Position to be Filled: Communications Coordinator
Out of Closed Session at 08:20 AM
Outcome: Direction Given to Staff
7. Adjournment
Adjourned at 08:20 AM
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